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Summary 

The Fusion Materials Irradiation Test (FMIT) ac
celerator requires several 600-kW rf systems to simul
taneously supply rf power to a single accelerator tank. 
Each rf-system output must be carefully phase and 
amplitude controlled to achieve the proper system per
formance. Two 80-MHz, 600-kW rf amplifiers with phase
and amplitude-control systems have been tested into a 
single, high-Q resonant cavity. Experimental results 
are presented. 

Introduction 

The FM IT acce 1 era tor wi 11 requ i re 13 rf power 
amplifiers each delivering 600 kW, cw, at 80 MHz. The 
RFQ will require two amp1 ifiers, one Alvarez section 
will require six, and the other Alvarez section will 
require five. Because it is essential to be 
able to simultaneously drive each of these 
structures with more than one amp1 ifier, an 
experiment was performed to investigate the 
problems associated with the multiple rf-
d ri ve concept. 

Experimental Configuration 

At the time these experiments were per
formed, the FMIT prototype drift-tube 1 inac 
tank was available, but the drift-tubes them
selves were not available. This tank was a 
resonant cavity 3.5 m long and 2.5 m in diam
eter, and had been designed with 15 drift
tubes to accelerate an H~ beam from 2 to 
5 MeV. The cavity was resonant at 92 MHz in 
the TMolO mode with an unloaded Q of 131 000. 
Because the high-power amp1 ifiers were de
signed to operate at 80 MHz, it was necessary 
to lower the resonant frequency of the cavity 
by inserting a dummy drift tube (DDT) as 
shown in fig. 1. The DDT reduced the tank 
resonant frequency to 80 MHz. Th is conf i gurat i on doe s 
not oscillate in the usual TM010 accelerating mode, but 
in a TEM mode. The DDT was suspended by a stem located 
at each of the two points of zero radial electric field 
on the DDT. The DDT gap spacing required to produce an 
SO-MHz resonant frequency would have produced an elec
tric field of 15 MV/m, which is 1.4 times the Kilpat
rick limit, with 1200 kW of peak rf input power and an 

Fig. 1. One-quarter cross section of dummy drift-tube 
tank showing electric field lines. 

*Wortsupported by the US Department of Energy 

all-copper cavity. To reduce the gap voltage, the DDT 
was made of stainless steel, which reduced the Q to 
44 000 and the gap electric field to 9 I~V/m. To sim
plify the engineering and fabrication of the DDT, 35 kW 
was chosen as the design specification on average power 
into the cavity. These specifications greatly reduced 
the cooling requirement on the DOT while still 
maintaining the resonant load characteristics of the 
cavity. Each of two amplifiers used to drive the DDT 
tank could be pulsed to 600 kW of peak power, as long 
as the duty factor remained low enough to keep the 
average power less than 35 kW. 

The experimental configuration of the cavity ana 
rf ampl ifier systems is shown in fig. 2. The cavity 
was driven with two 600-kW rf amplifier chains. i:.ach 
chain had its own drive loop for coupling rf power lnto 
the cavity. The input VSWR of each rf drive loop was 
about 1.09, overcoup led. 

Fig. 2. Simplified schematic for rf control-system 
experiments. 

The hlgh-power ampllflers were built by Continen
tal E1ectronics l and each was capable of generating 
600 kW, cw, at 80 MHz. The high-power amplifier con
sisted of three vacuum-tube stages. All three stages 
were operated in the grounded-grid configuration so 
that the output power was a I inear function of input 
drive power. 

Each low-power amplifier chain consisted of a 
varactor-tuned electronic phase shifter,2 a 100-mW 
solid-state amplifier for drive-level control (DLC), 
and a 100-W solid-state amplifier to drive the high
power amplifier. The output of the DLC amplifier was 
contro 11 ed by the bias vo ltage app 1 i ed to it; there
fore, the output of the final amplifier was a linear 
function of the DLC amplifier output. In this manner 
the bias vo itage on the DLC amp 1 ifi er cou 1 d then De 
used to control the output of the final amplifier. 

The specifications on the FMIT accelerator require 
the amplitude to be controlled to within ±l% and the 
phase to be controlled to within flo. This control was 
accompl ished by means of the analog feedback-control 
system shown in fig. 2. 

The basic control philosophy accomplishes a dual 
purpose. The first is to maintain the cavity field's 
requi red phase and amp 1 i tude. The second is (1) to 
establish zero phase shift between both Chain's rf out
puts and (2) to maintain the slave chain's power output 
equal to that of the master chain. Phase and amplitude 
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tracking between tile two rf chains is essential t o 
,~ch ieve good oVe rall system stability. It will become 
even more essential in the case of FM IT with six 600-kW 
cha ins. 

The rf chai n, #1, was des ign ated the master chain; 
the other chain, #2, was the s lave. The output of the 
master chain was determined by the cavity amplitude 
control l er that compared the feedback signal from the 
cav ity to the cav ity ' s ampl itude set point to generate 
an error signal. The control ler then used proportion
al, integra l, and derivative compensation to generate 
a control voltage that bi ased the OLC ampl ifier to 
pl'operly I'egu late the output of Chain #1. The slave 
chain was designed t o track the master i n output power 
by th e slave amplitude controller shown in fig. 2. 
The set point for tlli s contro l loop was the detected 
forward-pOl;er l evel of Chain #1. The feedback signal 
was the fOI'ward-power output from Cha in #2. The con
troller, as in the previous case, appropriately biased 
tile s la ve DLC amplifier so tha t the Chain #2 output 
power equal l ed that of Chain f l. 

The phase sh i ft through each amplifier chain can 
vary cons i derab ly for a v ari ety of reasons SUCll as 
changes in bias voltage, changes in output power, etc. 
Each ampl ifiel' chain had a phase con troller that main
tained a constant phase shift across the cha i n relati ve 
to the rf reference signal, regardless of the operating 
condi ti ons . A double-balanced mixer (DBM) , used as a 
phase detectol', measured the phase difference between 
the reference input and output of each cha in. The DBM 
output was the error signa l fe d to the phase control
ler . The phase controller produced a signal used t o 
bias the electronic pllase shiftel' to reduce the phase 
error to zel·o . 

Th e pllase control loops and the slave ampl itude 
control loop had a bandwid th of about 50 kHz. The 
cavity ' s amplitude control-loop bandwidth was about 
15 kHz. 

Experimental Results 

saturation . The final ampl ifiers Ilao been designed 
for 600-kW peak and average power, but becau se of the 
load mismatch during the cavity ' s fill time , the final 
amplifie r output soared to 1 MW, causing arc ing in the 
anode cavity. To e l iminate this arcing , i nitial turn 
on occurred with the cavity ampl itude contro l open 
loop. After about 125 ~s, the cavity f ill ti me, the 
lo op was closed. It was la t er found that by us ing tne 
master chain's f orward power as a feedforward signal 
to the cavity ampl itude co ntroll er, the power ov ershoot 
and arcin g could be eliminated. 

The Cav ity Ampl itude Control Loop 

The top trac e in fig. 4 shO\;s the di ode -detected 
forward power of the master cllain operat ing in tne 
open-loop mode at 115 k~, with an EXTtRNAL-UEMAND step 
input to simulate beam-loading injected into th e cav 
ity's amplitude controller at about t = 250 ~s . with 
the control loop open, this disturbance drives tne ou t
put to 475 kW. The second trace is the detected outpu t 
power of the slave chain operating in a closed- l oop 
mode. The slave is tracking the output of tne master 
chain. Figure 5 shows the output power of bo th Chains 
with the cavity amplituae control - loop closure bein g 
initia ted at t = 125 uS and tne exte rnal derr,an d in 
jected at t = 275 ~s . The transient at t = 125 ~ s is 
caused by closing the cavity ' s amplituoe loop ana the 
one at t 275 >-s is caused by the EXTERNAL DEI-lAND 
di sturbance. The signals for the cavity amplitude 
error, slave amplitude error, and phase e r rors for both 
chains are shown in fig. 6. It should be no ted i n 
fig. 6 that the peak cavity ampl itude error is aoout 
S% , and wit hin 70)Js it settles to well und er 0.3%. 
The cavity rf field (undetec ted ) on an exp anded 
vertical scale is shown in fig. 7. 

A block diagram of the phas e and ampl it ude con - (a) 
t"ollers is shown in f i g. 3. The " EXTER~AL-OE~IAND" 
input was used to introduce a step disturbance into 
each loop to me asure the loop response . (b) 
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Fig . 3. 3asic configuratiJn of feed~ack controllers. 

111 the initial tests, ""en tile syste;] '~as p.Jlsed 
on in the closed - loop ~ode , arCing occur r ed i n the out 
put cavity of tne final power anplifier, cau sed becau se 
tile fil131 amp1 ifier gain depended on the load i m~e
dance L11'ese'lted ~y tne cavity. DUI' ing tne cavity fill 
a~ tile begi"nin9 of tne p,Jlse , t ne cav ity ampl it ude 
control l er wo~lj jrive tne fi nal a~plifier t o 

Fi g. 4. 

\:- ' 

\a) ~aster chain forward power (ope n loop) . 
(b) Slave chain forward power (closed l oop) . 

,100 k.!D:V, 50 ~s/DIV) 

Fig . 5. \ a ) ~aster enai " for. arc ~o.er \c]o seJ loop) . 
\0) Sl a,e cnaln fO'~arG ~o~er \clc seo 100~) . 
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Fig. 6. (a) Cavity (Chain #1) amplitu de error 20%/DIV. 
(b) Chain #1 phase error 8°/DIV. 
(c) Chain #2 amp litude error 20%/DIV . 
(d) Chain #2 phase error 8°/DIV. 

Fig . 7. Vertically expanded cavity r f field 
(total peak-to - peak vo l tage 18 V) 
(500 mV, 50 ~s/DIV). 

Slave Amplitude Control 

With the cavity amplitude loop closed and each 
amplifier deli vering 11 5 kW, an EXTERNAL DEMA ND distur
bance was applied to the slave amplitude contro ller, so 
that if th e loop were open, the slave's ou tput power 
would go to 500 kW. In fig. 8, the top trace is the 
master chain's output; the second is the slave chain's 
output with the EXTERNAL DEMAND applied at t = 275 ~s. 
The error signals are shown in fig. 9. The max imum am
plitude error on the slave chain is about 30%. Within 
100 ~s, this error drops to well under 1%. 

(a) 

(b) 

Fig. 8. (a) Chain #1 forward power. 
(b) Chain #2 forward power. 

(100 kW, 50 ~s/DIV.) 

Fig. 9. (a) Cavity (Chain #1) amp litude error 20%/DIV . 
(b) Chain #1 phase error 8°/DIV. 
(c) Chain #2 amplitude error 20%/DIV. 
(d) Chain #2 phase error 8°/D IV . 

Phase Control 

A 45° phase disturbance was appl ied to Chai n #1 
at t = 325 ~s. Figure 10 shows the phase-loop error 
signal for both chains. On Chain #1, the peak phase 
error i s about 16°. Thi s error settles to less than 
0.5° in about 50 ~s. The same 45° phase disturbance 
was then appl ied to Chain #2. In th is case the peak 
phase error also was about 16°. The error settled t o 
less than 0. 5° in 50 ~s. 

(a) 

(b) 

Fig. 10. (a) Chain #1 phase error 8°/DIV. 
(b) Chain #2 phase error 8°/DIV. 

Conclusions 

The master/s lave configuration is a viab l e ap
proach for multipl e-loop rf drive. It is also essen
tial for successful operation to have the amplifier 
outputs phase locked to each other. With this approach 
it is qu ite easy to control cavi ty fi e 1 damp 1 itude to 
within ±l% , and phase to within flo. 
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